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The Klondike Nugget m \-tiy U te census return» which say V 
tfitae are 31,000, The Stroller is 
convinced that not over two of every 
three persons werfc enumerated and 
if any ok doubts the assertion lethwn 
ask ot those he meets the question : 
“Were you interviewed by a 
man T" It over two-thirds «jr they 
were, then wUl the Stroller retire I

Show Us, Cbmmissioner
WWWWWWWWW_________________________ _ u_

'{rollers Column. 5
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tvrnativr proposal -offered by the 
council, of a commision of three men 
to take the place of a mayor and 
board of aldermen.
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mmay prove more 
desirable, and undoubtedly would be 
less expensive, than a regularly con
stituted municipality When the lull

GLimci: II. ALLEN ...

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally.

The project is on foot to incorporate the town of Dawson A splendid 
idea, that; it sounds fine. Bet on second though!, what inducement is of- 
lefer=tW pwplrior the change. Can we. for matante, hAvc a v-’erirwia 
affair, or are we to be placed In the position of the Britisher, to the Trans- 

Are the people who pay the principal part of the Uses of this terri
tory to be allowed a vote in the municipal affairs We understand as 
law now stands an aliea, with certain property qualifications, has that 
right Is it the intention of the Ynkou council Vo change the law for w 
purpose of distanetising the alien reeâdenta of this city? Commiakw,
N ou will make a mistake if that policy is carried out. The best interests 
of this country can be better subserved by giving to the people more go- ! 
erous laws than in stultifying those which favor us.

- I Who Was Defiant at 
I »l Ag* as a Vancensus

The people on Hunker are of a so-1 of 
cial turn of mind and the result is “*- 
that considerable time is devoted to 
the cultivation of social nature.
Hunker, like all other rich creeks in 
the Klondike, has numerous road 
houses and the road house that does 
not give a dance every .’ten day* or 
two weeks is looked upon with sus- sped away and the hour for adjourn

ing arrived The young man thought 
of his moccasins and put them on 
over his pumps. With his partner he 
started home and after covering

a dls-

tiiem and placing them behind the 
bar on reaching the scene of jollifica
tion The orchestra was at its best 
and the young man with the pumps 
was in bis glory. After every dance 
he would 90 to the bar to make sure 
his moccasins were still sate.

Per monih “by c*rrli)r In <it ty Vb eiVenee ’ HM
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text of~the ordinance is made public 
and its terms become generally under
stood,-it should not be difficult to de
cide between the two proposals The

from the position he holds. How
ever, there is no doubt but that the 
(numerators searched most diligently 
for population, else how would 300 
K%nimaux have been discovered ? 
There is no doubt out that a lot of 
white trash was overlooked in 'the 
mad rash to find Esquimaux but as 
300 of the latter were found, the fact 
that many whites were over-looked 
can be forgiven

vaal.35
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onth, by carrier in city In 
vanen ..............................—....... 3 00
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main object to be accomplished is to 
secure a town government wTïïch will 
prove efficient as well as economical. PiStm. In toot, a road house can

Time

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission Of "no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET a*u a good 
figure for Its space and In justification 
thereof guarantee* to its advertiser* a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

| 1*e writer

not erectly of grab 
Art will domcentraw 
w writing hi* biograph

to
give a dance on the least provoca
tion Any improvement, no matter 
how trivial, if it is only a few pieces
of fresh chinking, must be followed something like two miles 
by a “yffxnd opening" The truth ol covery. He stopped short on the 
the whole matter Is (tint a dance1 road and said :
brings patronage to the bar and bar "Shay pard, 1’se losht one er my

tie* go tack an look

HERSHBERG,^™»FirstTwo Red Rosea.
There is an innate satisfaction in 

the possession of the genuine. On the 
other hand, there is a grateful sense 
of superiority in having got the bet
ter of some one in the palming off of .
the artificial So it is really rattier busineas i8 "ready money 1 to a road 
difficult to decide offhand whether it house Tbere ’ The aecn‘t' of r<wd 
is more pleasing to exhibit the true houae dM1Des is out 
or the spurious As a matter of fact, 
the latter ts of such skillful contriv
ance these 
impossible

At a recent Saturday evening "at 
home," a function at which the ever 
present chafing dish plays an import
ant part, tt* appearance of the host
ess was admirably set off by the deli
cately tinted tea rose, fraggant, mod
es* and bewitching, which peeped out 

artistically arranged coils 
of copper colored hair Wherever the 
hostess moved, there moved mascu
line admiration and feminine envy.
The rose, with its unassertive scent, 
wgs just the touch necessary to the 
success of the Grecian toilet 

Among the guests was a young ma
tron of classic features and raven 
hair. As it happened, she was the 
only one of the invited - who wore a 
rose in her hair A blood red specs 

in the folds
of its dusky environment, and the 
woman was very good to look upon 
ns she moved across the room. Others 
bad carried bouquets in their hands, 
but she alone wore a rose in her hair 

Yet she was not happy She felt 
that the hostess had outstripped her 
in the matter of Hair ornament When 
admiring glances were turned her 
way, she heeded them not, because 
she imagined they were comparing 
glances and not Mgns ol approval ; 
that their casters were contrasting 
her unfavorably with the hostess, 

ho wore the tea rose And' so, after 
time, when the hour for going home 

came, the young matron was moved, 
in spite ol herself, to concede to the 
hostess : .M... . .. 1

“Good night dear, 
charming you looked with that lovely 
rose ih pour hair."

"Oh, I am so glad you liked it," 
said the other in an eunlkirrasM-d sort

Avenue iT~~■A rgtr Writ Hurt’* 
to written byThe heating arrangement in the 

hardware store of McLennan * Mc- 
Feely is a fearfully and wonderfully 
constructed contrivance which ts -jaat 
as apt to be taken tor a gram 
separator or a quartz mill as It Is to 
be smpteioned of being a stove. A 
lady in the store a few days ago mis
took the contrivance tor a washing 
machine and laid "%er hand on it. 
Then she found what it was there for.

kla
only time his horse is fast is when hej 
ft tied. More than that, the nag 
absolutely refuses to work, but when 
bitched up perorate in going tack- j ; ; 
ward. This habit makes it unpleas- < ► 
eat for De Lion as his sleigh taw*],; 
a double-wider with a reversible

Kitkpatxftk1 refa** to supply the ! r»-|nh p 
directions for operating the horse audio «•
De Lion ft devoting most of his time ; * 
to studying the hay and oat market j, >

The other day be said to the Stool-j; J
1er, “why don't you advocate the i, , f*rt»i- *r—- "—r“i — „„
establishing of a meat/ cannery\<> S:*o oteck.
bereT" and now bis ulterior motive | t »♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»♦»*♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ft apparent He wants to create a 
market (or his horse.

WUl£MfENT«p LSendai school lift try 
Bat kind <d hoy Dk* t 
<*e Indian with .til the 

|jiis of total depxavltp tl

mockersins.
1er it.”

In vain did his partner protest 
sea'»* going back The other knew

______ - LETTERS
Aud Small Package* can be sent to the 
Creeks tty our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to THE AUDITORIUHunker road house keepers are noaana.riBMtatalNPPtoritaft*ta^^totaftlto
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Ould Hun, Sulphur, Quartz and Canyon. |À» child rv*» loge tear. I 

1« tired, fought *ad pis; 
m two years in tar same

w. w. airmen, Mawaacs

1
y» as to make it almost 
detection

t. i
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1901 TONIGHT! rms

FRIENDSX Cummings AND AUL was. I iwfttted by tee dewth—for 
trre te ta* devil. If toi» 
-dropped down tat a* 

I e hvw toed 
jmid-By Ant fit ol tty 
fietemwwd if I ev« 

MMgh I would tell the i 
hr tad » r t MtaAft 
|h im, R i 
si Crook had

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $56 for in

formation that will 'lead to the arrest 
and conviction tit any one stealing 
copies ol the piity or,Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by oqr carriers.

, KLONDIKE NUGGET.

It is a fact that brothers seldom 
write letters to each other While 
they may be almost insuperable while 
growing up. when they attain to man
hood and their paths diverge they 
rarely ever take either the ti 
trouble to communicate with each 
other by letter This ft not as It 
should be, tat it ft a fact all the 
same. Occasionally thoughts of 
boyhood's happy days when the two 
brothers were wont to break every
thing on the farm from wild cotta 
down to cats to harness return, a 
flood of tender recollections of the 
brother now far away returns and on 
sudden impulse a letter ft written to 

- "trim; but these impulses are rare.
By the last mail a large envelope 

came to the postoffice directed to 
Tdm Chisholm Imagine hft delight 
on opening it to find that, besides a 
long letter, it contained a picture of 
bis brother Joe whom he had not 
seen for many years. The letter 
read :

\
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Dtcewats «The StandardLoagtog-
Ah, if you knew how soon and late 

My eyes long for a sight ol you, 
Sometimes in passing by ray gate 

You'd linger until fall of dew.
II you but knew !
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war and ta*
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s:ANARCHISTS MUST GO.
The progress of anti-anarchist legis- 

' lation which has been inaugurated by 
’ the government of the United States 

will be followed with much interest.

1 Bred* «I good
wVjjlpDH
aatlne of New

iaNap Southard, Manager

i Dawson’s Only First-Class*
Vaudeville Theatre1

\ »1
►S ■n~$ «aia and firasrt..m Ah, il you knew how sick and sore 

My life tags for the want of you, 
StoaftftBwsy youM «raw at the dear 

And clasp my hand between your

■wtatiy eawepd to
VVIn the measure now pending before 

congress it ls proposéd, i/possible, to 
-prevent persons of anarchistic lean

landing at any American
WSà Pttest 50*. 75* sad ft.ee Cariais Etas PraagOp « « OXWk

9w
■y

■taro,
ings from
port For the accomplishment ol this 
purpose a commission will be estab
lished by law which shall have au
thority to investigate the antecedents 
of suspected aliens, and ^iere it is 
proven that they are members ol or 
otherwise identified with anarchist so-

I into UsMt power 
ft the resstteftos. all 
ft wsti tad sad qau 
k«rd. it was 
jft ruliataatly, and tor* 
ftp* were detailed tor tti 
Netaetoae. aewreety a i 
I a taunU squad >U A| 
It M tv auiur aura* i 
Mid tap quietly past 

through tiw de

II you but knew !d
Seed a

eir to ou 
pictorial history 
sale at all sew*mol Ooetxman's Sou re- 

friends A completeV send s copy 
Air to outside<i ; Ah, if you knew how loot and lone

I watch and wrap and wait for you, I pictorial history of Klondike
You'd press my hart close to your I **le st sll news I rice $9.50

TillTve tad haled me through ad |_____SSSËS™********

through.
II you but knew !

—Mnthilde Blind in New York Tri-
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Zoological Garden, 

Cincinnati, C*io, “ J4",h B. A. DODGEin wrens
Noveoiber 3, 1901.

"Dear Brother Tom,—As I hare 
just bad my picture taken I enclose 
you one, also a few lines. Tom, 
there are but the two of us left and

WADE. COJNODON A AIKMAN - Ad-
X

STAGE USEOflkca Bnlldla*cieties they may be deported to their 
own OOUBtoy.

In the case of criminals who are 
identified aa anarchiste, deportation 
may follow at the expiration of their 
term of sentence

For the protection oi the president's 
life another bill has been introduced 
which makes any attempt to kill the 
president whether - successful t& not a 
crime punishable tty death. Anyone 
who counsels the death ot the presi
dent may, be punished by twenty 
years’ imprisonment, and parties who 
may aid such criminals in escaping 
will be held guilty as accomplices and 
puniahed as such

These two bills which, with some

B rx burn PATTVLLO a RIDLEY — Advocate*.
ïzsr* .srrrr"o.ff,Bfttr~ ■fURtai 

Its ksrieua Roll .»n nd
mitt* devetupld to*.* j 

* day would 
, rapine 
riss Apache

Led Cheese,Don’t fail to see the cartoons at 
the Pioneer saloon

We fit glams. Pioneer drug stow.

I am not very well It was an un- 
lpcky day for us when they trapped 
us oe our native island, Burneo You 
were lucky to escape and go north

pumps va» tare and that while poor unfortunate me have been «#P««***««*9>tttM9999 
it (should be covered, so he started kept in captivity and exhibited all 
tack alone, the partner retoctofftily over the United States to admiring 
following. Carefully they retraced ! idiots wtno always say 'He is cute, 
their steps looking closely but but my gracious, how homely he 
naught could they find of the lost j8 i"
moccasin. Arriving at the scene of “Say, Tom, suppose you come back 
the late festivities the house was all m disguise and perhaps I can escape 
dark, the proprietor having counted Us on our native'ftiand, Borneo You 
up his receipts and retired to pleasant We can lfte in nhe trees and at ! 
dreams. He was aroused to assist in 
the search for. the lost moccasin. He 
arose, lighted a lamp and, after the 
others had been admitted, sarch in 
tim ber room for the lost' moccasin 
Regan but to no purpose. At last the 
young man chanced US glance down 
at the one foot that was encased in 
buckskin when he exclaimed

♦ MMM99MM9M999W
£ LEAVE DAWWW . WAS] 
* U1AVE CAftSOt . Mit!

office * ma
99M9999999M

» HUNKER ROAD HOUSE “GRAND OPENING." Baton fi A. tannas , ,UwtaM
Bell & Robertson-

exception to those ol other creeks one of his 
They all have bars for which they 
pay a relentless and grasping gov- 
emmait good money (all govern
ments agree in that respect) and in 
order to make that money a “grand 
opening" must he of frequent oc
currence.

The Hunker people are in luck in 
that they have an orchestra that, if 
it should ever become lost, strayed 
or stolen, would be easily described 
as one is a white man and the other 
a negro. The former is a violinist 
while the latter can pick a banjo with 
the ease, grace and “fragrance" of a 
minstrel of the Billy West type. He 
can also sing Goo-Goo eyes.

One niftit last week a "grand open
ing” was given on Hunker Things 
are seldom opened with prayer, a "Shay, you tellers pleene 'scuse me 
corkscrew being generally employed. ; fer what (hie) trouble 1 have caused 
All the people wt.e present on 1 you; but (hie) I’se found ueeer mocca-

And how tie
uni»Md ion.c. own* ass*- ’’ 

t Tietas. res. kiwi «rweer ' [
♦♦♦♦999M9999999M99» >To the Ladies. -----------E Vtairc hf U* f'W limbs

" *•* tolW a fire on
I ft* of km body tauftiw

H "VU
...
•weeiheert or * nUemati friend naif to 
■elected from oute.ieu.lve «ocà ol

A aoctmaa.___________
Tftft BftpinLAacoiQieKiCATioii or 

Lodge. No T*. A K. A A. * . 
beti et Mwole boll, tataotao 

*Wr. Tborodoy os or bo-
T' H1 WEUJ4."w. a.
J. A. DONALD. IMS'».

She hesitated a minute.of way.
glanced at the red rose on the had 
of her guest, and then said, “t)f 
course, you know it is an imitation." 

“You don’t say so !" exclaimed the
caller.

"Yes, and I have been embarrassed 
>11 evening thinking how unnatural it 
must look beside your lovely red

— AT—
F. S. DUwill be %»

Hiffe-ClaM Pipe*. Cigar street* i 
fore full Ptffth ' huciBdtiafi to 

|MftMaat la ftrie 1er* 
tie* bn»* l<*e is nm 
ft* sgta** aai 

era** he moat sataril toi 
a*_ « mm* : Tta 1
■Üe». --»e(

Trie raeiw
Car—«■ I»* Ava as* ft» ft...jad CigaretteCaaq».oocoaouts Write and tell me what'

you think of my plan. How do you
Hke your only brother’s picture ? com surer Maieb sale*: «H ol Es**}* 
Some lofts a, it flatter, me. Other. ] |
who remember you say we look very —«r~ a* Bayaum “—

Ml or *am at
rose.”modifications, will undoubtedly be 

passed by the present congress, will 
be condemned by some people as tend- 

toward

I much alike. When you write seed a 
cut of your mug ; also ray what 
you think of the proposition to re
turn to Borneo.

“Oh," said the young woman, in a 
burst of unwonted frankness, “mine's 
artificial too."

And all the way home she felt bet
tor than ; she had telt during the

ft* H t» mht thatfiurrv-Up44
◄ HfANGLO-AMERICAN 

COMMERCIAL,CO.
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—
inter-m 3eb$”

unnecesfiBry

7<1¥"Your loving brother Joe."Theference with personal liberty, 
claim will be set up that freedom of Auditotie bating Chib Organ Ixed.

The Dawaon Literary and Debating 
Club held a very interesting business 
meeting last night in the claw , room 
of thé Methodist church The commit
tee appointed at a previous meeting to 
draft a constitution made its report 

'and presented a constitution to govern 
the workings of the society After 
lively discussion and with a lew 
amendments the constitution was 
Adopted.

After the adoption of the constitu
tion the following officer.-, were elect
ed: President,» Mr F T. Uongdon, 
vice president, Mr George Edwards; 
secretary, Mr J H Sparling; treas
urer, Miss K Freeman , The follow
ing were elected as an executive com
mittee: Dr. J. N B. Brown, W. R 
Hamilton. J. R. Gray, Miss K. Ed
wards, Mr Coleman 

Every alternate Friday evening was 
selected upon which to hold the meet
ings of the club and in *11 probabili
ties* the lecture hall of the St. An
drew’s church will be secured in which 
the meeting* will hereafter be held 
~-T|e next meeting will be held next 
Friday next. the 13th, at the lecture 
hall of St Andrew’s ehufich and a 
general musical and literary program 
will to given • _

"~£SZiTSS£.
tmt Retail. Ktai Street.

OpsttR* N. C. Cs.

◄Done
In â Manner 
To Surprise

George Deltioe is something of . a 
horse fancier* one of his chief am
bitions being to own a 
will lay all over anything on to* 
road
der to gratify this particular ambi
tion De Lion began looking' arouwd 
for a horse one day lately. Aa mil 
spirit ran him up Against Tom Kirk
patrick red before to could 
good his escape Tom bed sold hUn a 
horse that lw warranted to have 
more speed than any other nag la toe 
Yukon. In one respect Tom was 
protftbly right for as no one "was. 
ever able to get any speed out el the 
horse, he still ta» all he ever had 
la (act. De Lia* bee found that the

individual speech and action is the 
one privilege above all others that ie 
guaranteed by the constitution of the 
United States, and that such laVb as 
are now proposed are unwarranted L 
and contrary to the spirit of the con- 
stitution,

Such objections will come, however, 
from the identical class of criminals 
who it is hoped may be reached and 
controlled by the legislation in ques
tion Lew abiding citizens whose 
minds are normally constituted need 
have 6e far or can ofcr no serious 
opposition to such legislation The 
anarchist or anarchistic sympathizer 
ip not entitled to the protection of 
any law He must be Classed with 
the rattlesnake or mad dog, both of 
which should be put out of existence 
whenever or Wherever discovered 
He is an unnatural growth; an ex- 
credence from the body of the human 
family and should he cut down with-

r
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Rush-Job tfiend.1

t Bay City Market

? ear elKer werkei to ihli nreator. Try 
# oe ead *reve tale eeeectMu.
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THE"Li » l|-t CLEAN,if

tissfaa •#
!Most Popular Movement 11,. ■ ri • ta

i Sivft» 11 TV SWK Nmâ-ef
Ever inaugurated by a neyr»paper in 
the city of Dawwm, wan the rvdi$cti<Hi 
in the sutweription price of the Daily 
Klondike Nugget, from 14.00 to W.00 
per month.

.
out mercy.

The United States and Great BtlV 
am have been the places of refuge

BmmBIm BeTaper,it

n
most largely sought by anarchist 
refugees Their numerical strength in 
both countries is' much grater than 
would, perhaps, be imagined. It ie 
proposed hereafter that insofar as the 

country is concerned it will ad 
longer afford an asylum lor such

'
- |

.At W Agal".
Mr J. L HaII has reopened the 

Holborn ale and is once more giving
his friends the glad hand.

1

» Nearly Two MM Hew Sifcscnlm i
;»»4»t999449t49t94444. % rmTOM OMSHOLM'S BROTHER JOBmmi criminals

This determination should prove a Holiday Goods; Have been added since the redaction
in price went Into effect. There are 
still a few people In Dawson who are 
not on our lists. Our solicitor» will 
call upon them in a few day* and be
fore Christina* we eatpect to have every 
newspaper reader in the city

- I <*ec) have '««a be* oaeither sede, includinglong stride in the direction oi solving 
the problem. The anarchist breed 
cannot be completely extinguished 
without the co-operation of *U the 
civilized powers, and the movement 
about to be inaugurated by the United 
States government, will probably be

from Whiskey HE The name is not : foot
' -Vapplied for toe reason that there ia j

ever any whiskey there lot there ft! A Baftftwi gaper to 
not. It is always drank as soon as Primroee giving a 
it gets there. ' 1 “Uw merry ha-ha."

At the dance is qneetiou were a The Stroller 
number ol young mm tioin “Hooteto , Missouri, hut nevetthetese, he wUI 
inoo etera-tion" and one oi them, a have to be shown. Major ftrimro* 
threHftttoô-cutmway youth?)wore a is a fine fellow but be is not given to 
pair ol tearing pumps ih oftkr titat merry ha-ha’s Had toe report said 
he might “heel and toe awl the way "He paaaa* it np with a grant it 

! M we gj" with an ease and grace that might halve been believed But “to* 
j Would cause ow lady to whisper to merry

..ALL KINDS.. ft Major 
matter ►/7."USEFUL

AND ORNAMENTAI-.
F%

: ►Silver, Leather, Ebony, 
Celluloid, 6tc

AT RIGHT MtiCeb - * ;

;WT rthe beginning; oC an united effort hav- 
mg that end in «

'
• 'to -S3

A SUBSCRIBER ►v .ration ordiapgtt.jgg
,g yesterday. H tor P.fclB $

.-A,'I t -■ ■ #r-s?
-—^ «-"«Shit*

•fto the belieflee. The StroUetIn order to protect his patent 
leathers from the rough plaça to the 
new govemment road, he wore a pair
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